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CLEM-UP PIOMISED
FOR WORMLEYSBURG

Ordinance Prohibiting Throwing
of Ashes and Garbage in

Streets to Be Enforced

PAVEMENTS MUST BE LAID

Burgess Hummel Will Order Ar-
rests if Properties Are Not

Improved by May 15

Wormleysburg is to undergo a num-
ber of big improvements during tho
coming Spring and summer months,
acording- to Burgess J. Fred Hummel,
and by the time Fall sets In the town
will be a cleaner and better place to
live in.

Burgoss Hummel will, within the
next few days, notify property owners
that pavements and curbs must be
laid in front of their homes and unim-
proved plots. This means that work
will soon start on the laying of forty
pavements and about three times as
many curbs. The burgess will allow
(lie property owners until May 15 to
get the work startod. If on that date
no intention on the part of property
owners is shown to do the work, the
burgess will order the pavements and
curbs laid and then the property
owner will bo forced to pay for tho
work or be prosecuted.

Crossings To Be 1 Aid
Crossings over all of the streets and

alleys are also to be made within the
next few months and a bridgo over
First run at Second and Walnut streets
will be built. The contract wr ill be
awarded in the near future.

Burgess Hummel is looking over the
sanitary conditions of the town and is
determined to enforce an ordinance
which prohibits the throwing of ashes
and garbage in any of the streets,
alleys or public grounds. Notices are
now being printed and will be posted
within a week. A violation of the or-
dinance means a fine.

During the summer the streets will
be cleaned and many .of the unsightly
dead trees which stand along some of
the streets will be removed.

Dinner, Supper and Big
Entertainment at Lemoyne

A chicken and waffle dinner and
supper will be served from'll a. m. to
9.30 p. m., to-morrow In Calvary Unit-
ed Brethren Church, Lemoyne. The
affair is under the direction of the
Men's Bible Class, taught by the Rev.
J. J. Green, pastor. The ladies are to
be entertained while members of the
class do the cooking, mako candy and
ice cream. The cooks are C. H. Cruse,
R. E. Davies and Ralph Peffer. Those
who will assist as waiters are R. E.
Stahl, C.. H. Kasson, W. H. Fortney,
William Rapp, S. Bowers, A. Spangler,
M. M. Eshleman and R. E. Stoner. At
the cake and candy table will be T. J.
Bard, Earl Davis and 11. R. Spangler.

In addition to the supper, the com-
mittee of arrangements has provided
an interesting program. Ray LeVan,
William Gibson and Harry Wlllough-
by, of Harrisburg, will render selec-
tions. One of the features of the even-
ing will be the singing of J. J. Gibson,
of Lancaster, in "Songs of Humor,"
imitations on the zobophone and imi-
tations on the organ of the Scottish
bagpipes. Dinner, supper and enter-
tainment will be held in the basement
of the building. The proceeds are to
help reduce the church debt.

Minges Company's Series
of Meetings at Lemoyne

On Tuesday evening the Minges
Evangelical Company opened a two
weeks' meeting in the Christian
Church at Lemoyne, with a crowded
church. The Rev. Mr. Minges took as
his subject "The Wisest Man in Le-
moyne"; to-night's subject, "Your Re-
sponsibility"; on Friday night, "Who
Was Christ" and on Saturday night
"The Unpardonable Sin." Cottage
prayer meetings were held at the
homes of the following: H. B. Wit-
man, C. S. Willis, John Tritt and W.
C. Bowman. All the ministers of Le-
moyne are taking part in ?he meet-
ings and if the crowds become too
large for the Christian Church the
Evangelical and the Lutheran
churches will be used.

EXOLA Y. M. C. A. NOTES

The regular weekly services in the
Pennsylvania Railroad Young Men's
Christian Association at Enola will be
held in the assp'nbly room this even-
ing. Four men from Sunbury, includ-
ing Mr. Cheeseman, a well-known
Y. M. C. A. worker, will be present.
Three of the men were converted re-
cently during the evangelistic services
in Sunbury.

At noon to-day a religious meeting
was held in the roundhouse. The
speaker was the Rev. M. S. Sharp,
pastor of the Lutheran Church at
Enola.

To-morrow noon a song service will
be held in the car shop. The Enola
Shop Quartet will sing.

Next Thursday evening the Rev. B.
H. Hart, pastor of the Fifth Street
Methodist Church, Harrisburg, will
read one of "Billy" Sunday's famous
sermons.

SLEIGHRIDE TO MECHANICSBURG

E. S. Weber, of West Fairvlew, took
a number of young folks of the West
Shore town to Meehanlcsburg in a big
four-mule sleigh last night. At Me-
chanicsburg supper was served at
Fred Givler's restaurant, after which
various games were played. Those
who enjoyed the ride were Misses
Katharine River, Katharine Hennln-
kamp. Esther Weber, Esther Rhoads,
Nora Shultz, Retura Connelly, Vir-
ginia Stewart, Charles Gayman, Miles
Neldlg, Norman Smith, George Weber,
Thomas Shank, Lawrence Westfall,
Lloyd Myers, Max McComba.

MASQUERADE DANCE

A masquerade dance, the third of a
series, will be given under the aus-
pices of the Marysville Symphony Or-
chestra in Diamond Hall on Friday
evening.

SCHOOLS ON SLEIGHRIDE

The flfth and sixth grades of the
Marysville public schools, with their
teachers. Miss Mabel Ellenberger and
Miss Mary Kass. held sleighing parties
yesterday afternoAn.

____

CIVIC CLlii MUSICALE^"®
The Marysville Civic Club musicale

and social will be held on Monday
evening, February 23, in Diamond
Hall. Ice cream, cake and candy will
be on sale.

WILL TELL EXPERIENCE

On Friday evening, February 27,
the Marysville LuUiea' Hit* Society of.

1

I Burgesses of Towns in
[Central Pennsylvania
H DR. C. E. DELANCY p4

I NEWPORT, PA. I
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Newport, Pa.., Feb. 19. That the
party sought the man, and the people

I ratitied its selection is the reason why

| this town has one of its prominent
| physicians. Dr. C. E. DeLancey, for

jburgess. Born in Landisburg, Perry
| county, attended the public schools of
| the district and Tressler's Academy at

jLoysville. At the call of his country
jhe enlisted and served his term of
jservice, after which he was employed
by the government under Quartermas-

! ter Major E. C. Rickenbaugh at Har-
rlsburg and continued in service until

I one year after the close of the war,
! being the last man discharged from
I that department.

On his return he learned bricklaying

1 and while engaged in this occupation, j
| bound to get an education, attended j

jWilliamsport Commercial College, |
| from which institution he was grad-
! uated. We next find him a student at

jthe New Bloomfield Academy, an in-
stitution which has sent out many

I noted men, whose first principal was
the brother of the grandfather of the

I present Vice-president of the United
I States and also an instructor in phy-
siology. While here he read medicine
under the late Dr. William E. Ard,
after which he took a course at the
University of the City of New York
from which he received his diploma
and later took a post-graduate course
at the University of Pennsylvania. He

| located in Loysville for the practice of
I his profession and twenty-two years
ago moved to this place. He enjoys
a large practice, but with it all has

I had time to serve the community?-
jthree years as a councilman, and al-

: though the only Democratic member,
was elected president; eight years as
school director, five years of which he
was president and during which time
the fine $32,000 school house was

erected.
Dr. DeLancey is a life member of

the Masonic fracternity of Williams-
port, and a member of the Harris-
burg Consistory and Shrine.

A Beautiful.
Complexion

May Be Obtained By the Use of
Stuart's Calcium Wafers the

Greatest of All Blood
Purifiers.

No need for anyone to go about any
longer with a face covered with pim-

i pies, blotches, eruptions, blackheads
and liver-spots. These are all due to
impurities in the blood. Cleanse the

| blood thoroughly and the blemishes
I will disappear.
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??Miiurfs < iiii-iiim Wnf tr* »||| iclve
you nn excellent nUIu color and remove
all fare eruptions."

i That's what Stuart's Calcium Wafers
are intended to accomplish and do ac-
complish. Their principal ingredient
Is Calcium Sulphide, the quickest and
most thorough blood cleanser known.

These wonderful little wafers get
, right into the blood, and destroy erup-
: tive substances present in It. In some

j cases a few days are sufficient to make
! a marked improvement. And when the

blood is pure the whole system is a
i hundred per cent, better.

Go to any drug store and get a 60
I cent, box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
I Get them to-day.

Don't fret any longer about those
blackheads, pimples, boils, tetter, ec-
zema, spots or skin eruptions; they
all go and "go quick" if you use
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.?Advertise-
ment.

Terribly Injured When
Caught in Corn Shelter
Special to Tht Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 19.?Frank
Strite, residing on the Mary Hykes
farm, near Leitersburg, sustained ser-
ious injuries by getting his arm caught
into a corn sheller. His thumb was
torn off, and his hand and arm to the
elbow was crushed, and the flesh torn.
Just above the wrist, a piece of flesh
four inches long and two inches wide
and an inch deep was torn out.

New Evangelical Church
Dedication on Sunday

Special to The Telegraph
'

?

Seiliwgrove, Pa., Feb. 19.?0n Sun-
day, Febrfiary 22. the new Evangelical
Church at Humniers Wharf will be
dedicated' with appropriate services,
which will be in charge of Elder
Henry A. Benfer, of He
will be assisted by the Rev. F. A.
Snyder, of Middieburg; the Rev. Hels-
ler, of Sunbury: the Rev. B. F. Keller,
of Port Trevorton: the Rev. L. Dice,
Williamsport. If Bishop Dubs is well
enough he will be present and assist
in the services. This is one of the
churches in thd Windfleld charge,
whoso pastor is the Rev. G. S. Al-
bright.

MUMPER-GKING WEDDING

Special to Tht Telegraph
New Germantown. Pa.. Feb. 19.

Wllmer Mumper and Miss Claire
Gring, both of thin place, took a sly
trip to Hagerstown, Md., and were
married by the Rev. E .K. Thomas, of
the First Baptist Churoh. Mr. Mum-
per is well known in baseball circles,
having played second base for a year
in the Tri-State League. He is now
engaged in the lumber business. Mrs.
Mumper is a daughter of Engineer
and Mrs. Benjamin S. Gring and is
well known in this part of Perry-
county.
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TF you get more enjoyment from
*? smoking a good ten cent cigar
where is the extravagance? The
all Havana quality of

MOJA 10c CIGARS
has the "punch" that gets in its
work, and makes it worth more to
the particular smoker than a dime's
worth of nickel cigars.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

NEW ELECTRIC DINE

Special to The Telegraph
Selinsgrove. Pa,, Feb. 19.?There is

now under consideration the matter of
building an electric line for light and
power from the Middlecreek Hydro-
Electric plant, on Middle creek, two
miles south of this place, to Freeburg
by way of Kreamer to Middleburg.
The construction of this line would
mean continuous service for both light
and power for all three towns as well
as along the highways.

MINISTER ACTIVE AT 91 YEARS

Special to The Telcgraph
Lewistown, Pa., Feb. 19.?The old-

est active citizen in this section of the
country at present is the Rev. Andrew
Spanogle, a Dunkard minister of thisplace. The Rev. Spanogle who has
followed agricultural pursuits all his
life, is now past 91 years of age. He
is yet hale and hearty, enjoying many
an auto drive, running the machine
himself. He never run an auto until
about a year ago. Mr. Spanogle owns
several farms in this section. The
Spanogle family is one of the oldest
and best known in this section.

ADDRESS BY GIFFORD PINCHOT

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 19.?Gifford

Pinchot, former United States Forest-
er, and now Progressive candidate for
the United States Senate from Penn-
sylvania, delivered an address in the
high school building Tuesday even-
ing in behalf of the T. M. C. A. which
is being formed in Waynesboro. The
building was crowded and Mr. Pinchot
won much applause.

STROKE OF PARALYSIS

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 19. ?Jacob

Foreman, who resides north of
Waynesboro, near Price's Church,
while driving to Waynesboro yester-
day afternoon in company with his
granddaughter, Miss Zula Friedley,
suffered a stroke of paralysis, which
effected his entire right side.

EX-GOVERNOR TO LECTURE

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 19.?Ex-Gov-

ernor Hauley, of Indiana, will deliver
a lecture in the high school auditor-
ium, Thursday evening next, February
26, under the auspices of the Citizens'
Entertainment Course.

NEW PATROLMAN RESIGNS

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 19.?Roy H.

| Baker, who was appointed patrolman
; for Waynesboro, succeeding Patrol-
man Daywalt, who was killed, has ten-
dered his resignation to the borough
council to take effect March 1. He
gives as his reason for resigning that
it was on account of a defect in his
hearing.

POSTMASTER GETS COMMISSION

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., Feb. 19.?John R.

Bucher, the newly appointed post-
master of Columbia, received his com-
mission and entered upon his duties
last evening, succeeding Dr. C. F. Mar-
lcel, who had been acting postmaster
for the past few months. There will
be no Immediate change in the clerical
force.

MAKING APPRAISEMENT
Special to The Telegraph

Selinsgrove. Pa., Feb. 19. ?Walton
Rhoads, of the First National Bank,
and H. T. McNeal, both of Sunbury,
receivers for the Barber Car Company,
which has been declared an Involun-
tary bankrupt; are finishing their work
of making an appraisement of the real
estate, machinery and personal prop-
erty of the company and find consid-
erable value of the stock on hand.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR-A
CLEAN, COOL SCALP
Use Parisian Sage. It Makes the

Hair Soft Wavy, Abundant
?Cleanses and Invigor-

ates the Scalp.
It is needless for you to have hair

that is anything short of perfect; if It
is falling out, losing color, splitting, or
If the scalp burn® and Itcheß, imme-
diately get from your druggist a 60-
cent bottle of Parisian Sage?use It
frequently?the first application re-
moves dandruff, invigorates the scalp,
and beautifies the hair until it is
gloriously radiant.

Parisian Sage supplies hair needs?-
is perfectly harmless. It contains the
exact elements required to make tho
hair soft, wavy, glossy, and to make it
grow thick and beautiful.

You will surely like Parisian Sage.
It is one of the best and most delight-
ful hair tonics known and is always
sold by H. C. Kennedy with agreement
to refund the money if you are not
satisfied.?Advertisement.

No-License League Is
Organized at Columbia
Sptdal to Tht TtlegrapA

Columbia, Pa., Feb. 10.?A meeting
for the purpose of organizing a
No-Licence League was held In the
Presbyterian Church here Tuesday
night and was addressed by Charles
L. Huston, vice-president of the
Lukens Iron and Steel Company,
Coatesvilla; the Rev. Thompson W.
McKinney and A. S. Jackson, of the
same place, the latter a former resi-
dent of Columbia. The largest num-
ber of people ever assembled In the
church heard the speakers tell of con-
ditions in Coatesville since there are
no liquor licenses there. The speakers
were Introduced by the Rev. George B.
Gensemer, pastor of Grace United
Evangelical Church. Most of the
churches In the town, are connected
with the movement.

A No-License League was formed,
with the following officers: President,
William J. Strlckler; vioe-president,
the Rev. John C. Bieri; secretary.
.Tames A. Emenheiser; treasurer, Rot
K. Garber.

FIRST COLD FN FORTY YEARS

Sptrial to Tht Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 19.?Mrs. A.

E. Miller, owner of the Miller block,
West Main street, is suffering from
the first cold she has contracted within
forty years.

Get Rid of
Piles at Home

Simple Home Remedy, Easily
Applied Gives Quick Relief

and Prevents All Dan-
ger From Operation

fmnH for Free Trial Package and
Prove It in Your Case

Don't even think of an operation for
piles. Remember that the old family
doctor said: Any part of the body cut
away is gone forever. One or two ap-
plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy
and all the pain, fire and torture
ceases. In a remarkably short time
the congested veins are reduced to
normal and you will soon be all right
again. Try this remarkable remedy.
Sold everywhere at drug stores. Send
for a free trial package and prove be-
yond question It is the right remedy
for your case, even though you may
be wearing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below at
once for the free trial treatment It
will show you conclusively what Pyra-
mid Pile Remedy will do. Then you
can get the regular package for 50
cents at any drug store. Don't suffer
another needless minute. Write now.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Pyramld Drug Company, 452 Pyra-

mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly
send me a trial treatment of Pyra-
mid Pile Remedy at once, by mail,
FREE, In plain wrapper, so I can
prove its splendid results.

Name

Street

City State

Signs ofFa'lW Vision!

When your eyes tire, and when
you cannot continue for any length
of time to regard small objects, as in
reading

When you involuntarily frown or
partly close the eyes when looking
at an object.

When things "swim" or become
dim after being looked at for some
time.

When the eyes ache, smart or
water; when your eyelids get in-
flamed often or when you have pain
in the eyeball, orbit, temples or
forehead

When yon have any derangement
that you cannot otherwise account
for, you should consult some eye
specialist.

THE NATIONAL SCIENTIFICMETHOD is entirely different and is
the only correct way to fit glasses.

NO DROPS USED. We correct
your eye defects by looking in the
eyes, taking the exact scientific
measurement of the focus and shape
of the eye.

No Charts Hung on the Wall
We Manufacture a Pair of Glasses
as Low as 91 With a Ten Year
Gold Filled Frame.

NO QUESTIONS ASKED. This
Is absolutely the highest class work
done in fitting glasses in Harrls-
burg. Don't suffer with headache.

National Optical Co.
S4 North Third Street

HARRISBL'HG, PA.
Near Post Office

Life Insuranceutmpanies i
They Are Closely Observing Public

Health Conditions
An examining physician for one of

the prominent Life Insurance Com-
panies, in an interview on tho subject,
made the astonishing statement that
one reason why so many applicants
for insurance are rejected Is because
kidney trouble is so common to the
American people, and the large ma-
jority of those whose applications are
declined do not even Buspect that they
hove the disease.

According to this it would seem that
a medicine for the kidr.ays, possessing
real healing and curative properties,
would be a blessing to thousands.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
X. Y? who prepare Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the well-known kidney,
liver and bladder remedy, claim that,
judging from evidence received from
druggists everywhere, who aro con-
stantly in touch with their customers, ,
and also indisputable proof in the
form of grateful testimonial letters i
from thousands of reliable citizens, Ithis preparation is remarkably suc-
cessful in sickness caused by kidney j
and bladder troubles. Every inter- iesting statement they receive regard- |
ing Swamp-Root is Investigated and .
no testimonial is published unless tho 1
party who sends It is reported of good
character. They have on file many!
sworn statements of recoveries in themost distressing cases. They state thatDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is mild and
gentle in its action and its healing
influence is soon noticed In most cases. I

Swamp-Root is purely an herbal
compound and Dr. Kilmer & Co. ad-
vise all readers who feel In need of
such a remedy to give it a trial. It is
on sale at all dmg stores in bottles of
two sizes?soc and SI.OO. However,,
if you wish first to test this great
preparation, send 10 ceats to Dr. Kil-mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure '
and mention the Harrisburg Daily !
Telegraph.?Advertisement.

the TrinityReformed Church will hold
its annual experience social in the
church. Each member of the society
is required to earn a dollar and at the
social tell how it was earned. Theladies have extended an invitation to
the residents of town to bo present.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF A SOX

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snyder, of Le-
moyne. announce the birth of a son
on Tuesday morning, February 17.

FIRE COMPANY WILL MEET

A meeting of tho Citizens' FireCompany of Lemoyne will be held in
the borough council to-morrow even-ing. At this meeting it will be de-
cided whether to build a fire house
or to buy a building already erected.

A NATURAL INFERENCE

The talk topic in the lobby of a ho-
tel the other night turned to natural
inferences, when Congressman James
Young, of Texas, was reminded of an
incident that happened on a railroad
train.

On a particular afternoon one of
the local trains happened to be over-
crowded, and a large stern-faced wo-
man, who was unable to find a seat,
went into the smoking car.

Even here seats were almost at a
premium, and the woman was com-
pelled to share one with a dignified
party, who neither relinquished his pa-
per nor his cigar as she took a place
beside him.

"Well," exclaimed the large wo-
man, after glancing scornfully at the
man for a minute or two, "I thought
that some of the men in here might
be gentlemen, but I find that I was
mistaken!"

"Pardon me, madame," politely re-
turned the man, extending his cigar
case. "It was inexcusably thoughtless
of me. Try one of these. I think
you will find them to your liking."?
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Young Columbia Girl *

Married at Batavia, Java
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Feb. 19. Mrs.
Lucius K. Fondersmith, of Highfield,
just east of this place, yesterday re-
ceived a cablegram announcing the
marriage of her niece, Miss Emily T.
Gossler, formerly of Columbia, to
Mons. Ami L. Bouet, of Geneva, Swit-
zerland. Tho marriage occurred at
Batavia, Java, February 14. The
bride and groom first met when theyoung woman and her mother were
traveling in Europe. For the present
the young couple will reside in Batavia.

"TRUNK TRICK" AT CONCERT
Special to The Telegraph

Mexico, Pa., Feb. 19.?On Saturday
evening, February 28, the Port Royal
band will give the third of the winter
series of concerts. The band will be
assisted by instrumental and vocal
numbers. By request of many of their
supporters they have procured Pro-
fessor Santel and brother, who willperform tho famous "trunk trick" at
this concert.

THIS HEN WORTH OWNING

Special to The Telegraph
Lykens, Pa., Feb. 19. There are

many records of hens laying double-
yoke eggs and there are thousands of
hens that lay every day for a certain
period, but Jeremiah Ilarner, of this
town, has a record-breaking hen. This
hen laid two well-formed eggs of the
regular size to-day. Mr. Harner has
only the one hen and does not care
to part with her if she keeps up her
laying record. The hen will be closely
watched and. If she continues, will
be exhibited at the fair. Can anyone
beat this?

Have You Had the Grip?
There are certain disorders, such as

the grip, that especially debilitate and
make the body an easy prey for more
dangerous diseases. Ask those who

have had the grip regarding the pres-

ent condition of their health and most

of them will answer: "Since I had
the grip I have never been well." They

still have profuse perspiration, the
persistent weakness of the limbs, the
disordered digestion, shortness of
breath and palpitation of the heart
caused by the thin-blooded condition
in which the grip almost always leaves
its victim after the fever and influenza
have subsided. They are furthermore,
at the mercy of relapses and of com-
plications, often very serious. In an
attack of the grip there is a rapid
thinning of the blood and not until
the blood is built up again is com-
plete health restored.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills quickly
make the blood rich and red, drive out
the lingering germs from the system

and transform despbndent grip victims

Into cheerful, healthy men and women.
Try the pills for any form of debil-

ity caused by thin blood.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills. Get a box to-day and begin at
once to regain your health. Write for
free booklet, "Building Up the Blood,"
to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.?Advertisement.

THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 19, 1914.

Demonstration
OR THE

White Machine

We Will Have at Our Store All Week

MR. W. C. ELLIS, Silk Artist
Who rrlll demonstrate and exhibit ttaa

FAMOUS

White Sewing Machine
We want every lady in Harrisburg and vicinity to call

at our atore and get a beautiful souvenir?your name in
silk, initial coat marks for the gentlemen, beautifully em-

broidered with finest shaded cortlcelll silk; and also sea

The Wonderful Sewing Machine
We will take your old sewing machine in

exchange and you can have a new white sew-
ing machine at a reduced price and all the
time you want to pay for it.

ROT HERTS
312 Market St.

\ t \

New Queen Sewing New Model Sewing
Machine on our Club Mach ne on our Clnb
P.an». Plans

$25.00 $16.50

Pennsylvania Couples
Married at Hagerstown

Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 19. Misa
Anna Baker, of Jefferson, Pa., and the

Rev. W. Edward Canoles, of Bigler-
ville, Pa., were married Tuesday night
at the parsonage of St. Paul's United
Brethren Church in this city by the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. A. B. Statton.
The groom is pastor of the United
Brethren Church of Blglerville and
formerly preached at Jefferson and
Parkton.

Miss Sarah M. Weikel, of Shamokin,
Pa., and Harry M. Bretz, of Harris-
burg, were married here on Tuesday
at the parsonage of St. John's Lu-
theran Church by the Rev. Dr. S. W.
Owen, pastor.

Miss Clara R. Peffer and Andrew B.
Coulson, both of Mount Holly, Pa.,
were married on Tuesday at the par-
sonage of Washington Square Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in this city by
the Rev. E. C. Powers, pastor.

Misa Violet E. Machemer, of Lykens.
Pa., and Ambrose F. Esterline, of
Harrisburg, were united in marriage
at the parsonage of the First Baptist
Church here by the pastor, the Rev.
E. K. Thomas.

Miss Ella M. Shlek, of Campbells-
town, Pa., and David Swope, of Leb-
anon, Pa., were married by the Rev.

E. K. Thomas at the parsonage of the>
First Baptist Church.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to Tht Telegraph
Marietta.?James Bowers died yes-

terday afternoon in the Columbia Hos-
pital after a long illness from valvulur
disease of the heart. He was an em-
ploe of the Marietta silk mill and was
19 years old. Besides his mother there
also survive a pumber of brothers and

Marietta.?Mrs. Pauline Loeehner,
73 years old, widow of Henry Loech-
ner, died yesterday at her home in
Lancaster. Four sons survive.

Mountville. ?Henry O, Berkeley, a
telegraph operator of some ability,
died yesterday after a long illness. Ho
is survived by four sisters.

Selinsgrove. William Haines, 85
years old, died Tuesday afternoon.
For many years he was engaged in the
planing mill business in East Salem
and in this place.

Sporting Hill. ? Mrs. Harriet Bru-
imVcr widow of Benjamin Brubaker,
the oldest person In this section of
Lancaster county, died yesterday from
old age. She was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for sixty years
and is the last of her family, the
sturdy Brubaker clan of this county.

I HERSHEY
The traveling man willfind Hershey excel-
lently adapted to his needs. Just outside
the city where he can have all of the pleas-
ures of the country and yet close enough to
two terminal points so that in emergency
he can get on the road quickly. And while
at home he need not suffer from a lack of
conveniences, for every city convenience is
here in Hershey.

Excellent train and trolley service affords
more than ordinary commution facilities for
those who wish to do so. For those who do
not wish to commute there is work here in
the factories of national prestige.

Lots sell for $600.00 upward for forty feet
frontage. A few reasonable building re-
strictions protect your home. Representa-
tives always on the ground. Phone or
write.

i

Hershey Improvement C».,
1 HERSHEY, PA.

HERSHET

2


